S.E.B. Line-Cutting Policy
Rejected By Student Body
To th e student body the Student Executive Board submitted its ref
January 4, 1961. With a total
the Student Executive Board's
policy liste d on the ballot, while 223 students rejected the said proposal.
Jack Ashenfelter, S tudent Executive Board President, when considerine this 70 percent vote against

erendum on line-cutting on Wednesday,
turnout vote of 318, only 95 supported

hatvio vlrnd "[This
" f'TViio iol
the® resolu tion remarked,
is]
at le ast, legalized discourtesy . . .
at best, fa failure to] approve the
Student Executive Board's method
of a ttacking the problem [of line-

S

tate
ignal

Section I. That the Student
Court handle all cases brought be
fore it relative to cutting in line.
Section IX. That all Student Ex
ecutive members serve as guard
ians to enforce this resolution.
cuttingl"
DEFINITION: Cutting in line ,
Friday, January 13, 1961
Trenton State College
The fol lowing was the policy on
may be defined as getting in line vol. LXXV, mo.
line-cutting submitted by the SEB:
before a person or persons who
"BE IT RESOLVED THAT the
have already been there. The dis
Student Executive Board declares
cretion as to whether a person has
cutting in line illegal for all stud
cut in line is left to those behind
ents excluding inn-workers and
or ahead of the person in question.
those wi th special permits
NEWARK, N. J. — Many desir
able jobs as camp counselors will
be available to college students
Mr. James T. Harris, Jr., presently the Assistant Executive Director
next summer, the New Jersey
State Employment Service has an of the American Society of-African Culture, will arrive at Trenton
nounced.
State College as a visiting professor to conduct an African Seminar
The jobs usually last eight
weeks. Salaries for college stud and assist in a second semester African Geography course with Mr.
The Roscoe L. West Book-Eund Committee has an unusually suc- ents without prior experience run C. Carney, assistant professor of Geography.
rweful semester of active work behind it. The committee is now under from $200 to $600 for the season,
PART I — PEOPLES AND
CULTURES OF AFRICA
the chairmans hip of Carl Perry, class of '62. Mary Lee Ketelaar, class
I. RACES:
of '61, serves as secretary-treasurer. The other student members ol j800 for the SUmmer.
A. theories of racial origins,
the committee are: John Faubl, Gay Gaston, Connie Kaist, Michael
The jobs are in summer resort
links, and mixtures
Kruppa. M rs. unor, U™, Eugene Mirny, Norin. Sehring, Bruce ar,«
B. tribes and tribal areas
Pennsylvania
II. LANGUAGES:
J
Smith, Ruth Wasko and Joseph Wrobel.
land States.
III. TRADITIONAL AFRICAN
In addition to greatly strenginSeveral works that had been
Interested students should write
CULTURE:
suggested for purchase the Spring ening the library holdings in Amer to the Camp Unit, Professional
A. authority and governing
semester 19 60 were secured recent ican history, the Roscoe L. West and Commercial Office, 601 Broad
B. aspects of traditional Af
ly; in some cases it is very diffi Fund Committee authorized also Street, Newark 2, New Jersey, for
rican social thought, val
cult to get rare sets secondhand at the purchase of the following applications and further details.
ues and religion
a rea sonable price. This applied in standard works in other fields: the These jobs are filled in the spring,
C. art
particular to the bicentennial edi McGraw Encyclopedia of Science so prompt action is necessary.
IV. CONTEMPORANEOUS
tion of the Writings of George and Technology, a brand-new
Inexperienced students may be
PROBLEMS OF CULTURE,
American reference work in 15 accepted as junior and general
Washington from the Original
CONTACT AND CHANGES:
volumes, which should be of wide counselors. Openings are also avail
Manuscript Sources, a famous set
PART II — THE POLITICAL
39 volum es, and to the Public Pa usefulness to students interested able for swimming instructors,
ECONOMY OF AFRICA
pers and Addresses of Franklin D. in the sciences, industrial arts, etc. cabin counselors, dramatic super
I. SOME ASPECTS OF SOCIAL
A secondhand copy of James Has- visors, dance instructors, photo
Roosevelt in 13 volumes. Both of
CHANGES:
them turn up very seldom on the ings' famous Encyclopedia of Re graphers, specialists in arts, crafts,
II. URBANIZATION: the Afri
secondhand market these days. ligion and Ethics in 13 volumes music, waterfront and riflery ac
can cities and political devel
was acquired to help students tak tivities, camp directors and regis
opment
ing courses in the history of civili tered nurses.
Mr. James T. Harris, Jr.
PART III — PAN-AFRICANISM
Statesman Bought . . .
zation and in philosophy. The com
plete writings of David Ricardo,.
Funds were made available AND NATIONALISM IN AFRICA
I. political boundaries: European
The two sets enrich the collection the great English economist, will
through the Program Committee,
convenience vs. African reality
of t he writings of great American be a boon to students of economics
with $1,300 being allocated, plus
B. communications
statesmen which the Roscoe L. and history. At its latest meeting,
an additional $500, if appropriated
C. the Cold War and African
West Library has purchased in re the committee approved also the
Applications for National to this committee from the Fi
international relations
cent years systematically or is sub purchase of De Tolnay's new 6nance Committee of the Student
D. trade, aid and economic
scribing to currently. Among them volume standard work on Michel
Executive Board. These student
D
e
f
e
n
s
e
E
d
u
c
a
t
i
o
n
L
o
a
n
development
are the writings of Alexander angelo, which just has been com
funds will be used to finance sup
Hamilton, the works of Abraham pleted by the Princeton University
plementary
lectures,
programs,
PART
IV — AFRICA AND THE
are due in the Student Per and discussions to "study contem
Lincoln, t he papers of Thomas Jef Press. This is the most thorough
UNITED STATES
ferson and the new collection of and most ambitious work on the
porary African problems," with
I. HISTORICAL RELATION
the papers of Benjamin Franklin. history of Renaissance art publish
sonnel Service Office b y resource personnel that Mr. Har
SHIPS:
The library will also subscribe to ed in this country. It will be of
ris can arrange to bring to this
A. slavery
the forthcoming edition of the
campus. This will be an attempt
Feb. 1, 1961.
1. scope and effect in the
(Con't. on Pg. 2, Col. 3)
writings of Woodrow Wilson as
to "bring some of the best re
United States and Af
soon as they will become available
sources to this campus in order to
rica
gain knowledge and insight into
2. slaves and "repatria
this emerging country."
tion"
B. early trade missions
New Course . . .
C. missionaries
Howard Goldstein: Paintings
II. CONTEMPORARY SCENE;
and Drawings — The Art Depart
The Social Studies Department
A. imperatives of "neutral
ment of Trenton State College an
will announce at a later date the
ism" for the U. S.-African
nounces a program of exhibitions
i
_.
. .
It U„o t.
policies
The Alunui, Meditation Chapel i. now comply Uhj. been open
for 1961. The opening for the gen
B. the American Negro and
eral public on January 9th was an for use by students, alumni, and faculty since the rece
p
at the present jt ; s being considerAfrica
exhibition of paintings and draw nf the heating plant and the final finishing
of the floors.
, edasa three credit course. There
1. international
relation
ings by Howard Goldstein, Assist
"
• MeJitotinn Chanel was planned as a significant and are no announcements at this time
ships
The Alumni Meditat on Chape was^ Ce*tennial Cele. who will be eligible to elect this
ant Professor of Art at Trenton
2. impact on internal af
State College. On January 10th, a lasting contribution of the Almuni /vssociau
j
i course.
fairs
special viewing and talk was con brationl OI
of uie
the college
College of
1955.
Much
of
the
planmngwa.^
done
and
signai's
The
followlng
is
the
ui L S J . , .
--- — —•.
~
i has
™ "'"•"j
Mr. Harris, presently the Assistri
ducted by the artist given in con manv of the contributions were made at that time. The Chapel has condensed outhne of the suggested
Executive Director of the
junction with the meeting of the bTn envisioned as a meditation chapel, and has been designed to outline o^ presentations on Africa
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n ,
S
o
c
i
e
t
y of African CulCentral Section of the New Jersey heen en
,
, , .
i- • .. :n nature but devoid of any to be used as tne basis tor ^rotes ture wdl be residing at Trenton
Art Education Association. Mr. furnish an environment which is nsUpous in
faith or creed. sor Carney s course on the Geoggtate with his wife a®d four child.
Goldstein, a graduate of the Al
which could identify it with any p ^
^
raphy of Africa.
ren As a visiting professor with a
bright Art School and Buffalo Sy b
A ™™mmiUee7compo»ed 'of alumni and faculty repraeut.tira,
wealth of background on the pres
State Teacher's College, has a
ent conditions in Africa he will be
Master's Degree from New York „„ appointed to recommend
University. He is a frequent ex
(Con't. From Pg. 2, Col. 3)
hibitor and prize winner at the ^:„wcedreXir™ytC^:<«jb« „„
New York City Center Gallery and
New York City's
recently received an Emily Lowe.
ZtXol'ZTEclrTt
Chapef I
Foundation Award. Other exhibir
i' iseveral views on Castro's Cuba.
tion credits include the Albright given uie ttta
,
. .
*
meri;t„tion and WOr- Ray Giles, Bronx International ReArt Gallery, the Pennsylvania planned.
Ui the
LUC Fine
J?uie tms,
The Chapel should be (and now is) open
aations Club president, who visited
Academy of
Arts, Art:
USA: 58, Montclair Art Museum,- ship by individuals during the waking hours.
_
Cuba this summer on an IRC-sponThree hun
MOSCOw USSR
;
and a one man exhibition March,
trip at the invitation of
MOSCOW USSR — Three_hunrPPommended that Sabbath worship services should not be gored
it
is
recommended
tnai
become
identified
with
particular
Cuba's
United
Nations
ambassadeed
students
from
65
countries
I960, at the Ahda Artzt Gallery,
scheduled, as the Chapel must not become loenuneu
F
began a regular four year course
dor writes:
New York City. This exhibition
. ,
"Until now, American efforts to at Friendship University in Moswill continue at the Phelps Hall denominations or faiths.
The ChaDel should be made available for scheduled week-day meet- improve relations in Latin Amer- cow last month. A total of 500
Art Gallery through January 22nd.
1 he Chapel should Dem
organizations of all denomina- ica seem to have been mainly di- foreign students from under-develrected towards the repudiation of oped countries are expected to eninterfere seriously
Karel Appel: Original Litho ings by authorized student religious orga
Communism roll by the year's end. Their tuigraphs — With the cooperation of tions. It appears that at present this would not intertere seriou y ^ prinoiipleS of
the David Anderson Gallery of 32 with the primary use of the Chapel for meditation.
rather than a positive program de- tion, living and travel expenses
East 69th Street, New York City,
The Chaoel should be available for some special meetings of groups signed to show the people how will be paid by the Soviet governthe Trenton State College will
1 ne una pel s
,
,
..
more effective democracy menC
eed ;s apparent. However, it much
Friendship University was proim. can be in alleviating hunger, povpresent an exhibition of original of alumni, students, or faculty, it the need is app
should
not
be
used
for
meetings
other
than
those
with
rehgious
im
„
posed by Premier Khrushchev as
anfJ imte
lithographs by the internationally
.. orinn,
, ,
a Cuban-born American, Guido part of his program to broaden
famous artist, Karel Appel. The
wishing to use the chapel must schedule Cordova, just back from a six- Soviet contacts and influence in
exhibition will open on January plications.
Any organization or group()ffice_ |t the conclusion month stay in Havana, says :"Cas- uncommitted areas of the world.
23rd. Appel is the recent winner of
A university official said that
^ tro's agrarian farm reform has
the $10,000 Guggenheim Interna' their proposed meeting in the President.s o... . --courses in communist theory would
r their meeting, all
which , mey ,
tional Award. His works have been qj
an books
wum or other
— materials
—-—
.
. given
given land to
... people
tn.vPc who
*,..., have
.....v. nev—be included in the curriculum of
included in such major exhibitions ° us, ^
,
amoved as the nonsectarian character of the Chapel must gr had anything
removed,
anything in their life. But
must t>e removed, as uie "
as the Sao-Paulo Bienal, the Ven- must
•, • 1 for ....
U„ studentT rorgan, r„9n. oniy the land.
I»IH The
TV ,0 government tells
tolls those studying humanities, but
he re
'
available
use by
,
^how_ When, what and where to dropped from the curriculum of
ice Biennale, tfle Pittsburg Inter be preserved. Storage facilities are avdmmic
produce, and then they sell it for those studying agriculture and en
national, the Guggenheim's Young
gineering.
er Europeans, and the Museum of " n e ' e meet be no poking in the Ch.pel at ee y time .s it b
you . . .
This brings the total number of
"I was arrested once. I 'had a
Modern Art's New Decade in Eu tial to maintain an environment which will be considered rehgious
heard, and when soldiers saw that foreign students studying in the
rope Exhibition. He is represented
I never wore a uniform they sus USSR to 4,000.
in many important public collec
(Editor's Note: information from
TTneChapel thould not be ...liable iot meeting, of "out.ide" group, pected me. The charge? Imperson
tions. This exhibition will continue
the National Student News)
through February 15th at the or groups other than those of students, alumni, or faculty.
ating a rebel."
Phelps Hall Art Gallery.

Have Fun—
Go Camping!!

Purchase Of E nriching Books
Starts Year For Committee

Mr. J. T. Harris Joins Faculty
As African Culture Expert

...NOTICE...

ART AND SPRING
UNITE AT TSC

President Announces
Chapel Completion

^

Castro's Cuba
Causes Comment

Mr. "K" Encourages
Foreign Students
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West Book Fund . . .
Ihsting significance for students of
history and fine arts.
The committee receives now an
Many Trenton State students probably remember Mr. James T annual allocation from ECA funds.
Harm Jr. when he led one of the discussion sessions during
last
The Roscoe L. West Book Fund
U
a
years
1 Week.end ag ^
Executiv« ™fJ * was established in 1957, at the
•'/ wholly disapprove of what you say, but will defend io Ih^T'T
your right to say it."—Voi.TAIEE
time when President West retired,
African
CultUre
His
mest
°
"
P—nee next re- in order to bring to the college
as a Visiting Professor in conjunction with Mr. Carnev's community books which would be
THE CHURCH AND SEX
DISCRIMINATORY LETTERS
course on the Geography of Africa marks the continuation of a trend of great permanent value but
Dear Editor,
could not be acquired from the Dear Editor,
After reading an article which
regular library budget,.
In conjunction with the nrn™„
appeared in the December 9th is of the Human Rights ComS
Mr. Harris . . .
The arrangements for his presence, the finances, course preparation
sue of the Signal, I wduld like to sponsored by the. Student Exta
directing programs, lectures and
^programs are the result of the cooperative efforts of the Social student organized series on con make several comments. These tive Board and the National Sta
thoughts (were provoked by Mr. ent Association there is goinvT
ent'
Pro&ram Committee, and Student Personnel
temporary aspects of Africa and
Services. ^>a
Hoenes' statements of his person be a letter forwarded to each a ra
its culture.
al beliefs about morality, mores, every member of the College co m
Just
to
present
a
portion
of
this
Mr. Harris will probably be here during January makimr
and the role of the religious lead munity
requesting information
man's experience and extensive
necessary preparations and arrangements to ensure the success of background that makes him an au ers in relation to sex standards.
about any incidences of disc rimiiu
He
is
of
the
opinion
that
the
tion
experienced. The Human
this type of seminar program. We hope that all student leaders and thority on Africa, let us look at
duty of the religious leaders is to
epresentatives of organizations will begin to think what they might the experiences and accomplish teach children proper sex behav Rights Commission has distributed
letters via the College Mail Your
do to enhance this program, and contact Mr. Harris to offer'support ments that he brings with him for ior, or should I say, the "right" help in answering and return®
our benefit. Mr. Harris is remem
rg
1Zlng
student
way
to
act,
"right"
as
being
what
this letter will be very much a n
l° i?"
discussions, workshops, and sessions that will bered' as one of the outstanding
American history has taught us as preciated.
make h„ pra.„c. here rewarding ,„r ,he P„'d»
former presidents of the United
Before any comprehensive pro
States National Student Associa being right. This is his opinion, and
gram can be initiated in rega rd to
tion (USNSA) and as a former I respect it as such. But I question
discrimination there has to be
Associate General Secretary of another part o his article, that
which states hat the religious
sound factual basis upon which the
World University Service.
many of y°u would sit idlely by and allow a person to insist
After his graduate work in Pub leaders of the established sects do Human Rights Commission can
,,
not concern themselves with the
base its future programs. That is
that there is a group of three races, superior to all others in the lic Affairs in the Woodrow Wilson teaching
of proper isex behavior to
why your help is requested in o b
School of Public and International
world. Then what if you heard this person say, "why haven't you Affairs at Princeton University, he the lay people. It is my contention taining information about any i nheard of that study . .
and cite a study supposedly made five received a Fellowship Award from that the fault does not lie with cidences of discrimination.
So that a report can be compiled
years ago that confirms this premise, and that the races are German, the Ford Foundation to conduct a the directors of the religions; rath
er, it lies with the way in which
distributed to the College com
English, and American. Would you sit in awe at this person's study for two years on the "influ most people practice their profess and
munity, we would appreciate it if
ence of university students on the
knowledge? Well I certainly hope not.
you would return your letters and
public policy of Egypt from 1900- ed faith.
comments by February 1. If the re
While sitting one evening in the Student Union weeks ago. I had 1950.'' Continuing research at
No
Student
Of
.
.
.
are any suggestions that you have
rvard University and conductthe misfortune to overhear a conversation in which two Rutgers
an International Student RelaI am no student of religion; concerning the Commission, please
s 3 great j°b of convincing two Trenton students
fhatTh Te
ns Seminar (ISRS) for USNSA, however, it is my belief that the include them in your replies.
that the above were accepted facts, and implied that these Trenton
began focusing his efforts on organized religions prescribe be- Thank you for your cooperation.
students were not at all informed.
Sincerely,
student projects. That project havorial patterns for individuals
Mindy Salz
Our fellow Rutgers students went on to dispute that Trenton does which we are most familiar with, professing that faith. For example
is the Foreign Student Leadership
Co-chairman, Human Rights
not have authorities on German History, and who were Trenton stu Program (FSLP) which brought in the Holy Scriptures of JudeoCommission
:Christian faiths (the predominat
dents to refute their references to Shirer's: The Rise and Fall of the Mahendra Wijesinghe from Ceylon' ing sects in the United States) can
1 hird Reich. Our students meekly went on to defend their position, cit
(Con't. on Pg. 4, Col. 1)
be found passages relating to the WHAT IS THE CHURCH?
lives of people who are considered
ing Dr. Felix Hirscb as an outstanding authority on German history
Another question one might ask,
religious. These could be thought it whether-a "church" is only the
POINTS
of Trento S°tU! C n™™8 "discussion" tried to elevate the name
of as models after which men religious leaders who show their
renton State College in the eyes of these Rutgers students. The
today should pattern their lives. To religious affiliations by peculiar
TO
impression that I gained led me to believe that the direction "of the
condemn the men of good intent of
clothing or by performing certain
the robe for not teaching children ceremonies, or is a "church" th e
conversation was no longer over the question of German history, inPONDER
how to behave is not considering sum of individuals who profess the
It is not necessarily the well-ad the entire question. It is possibly faith that any particular group of
justed man who makes the world more just to condemn the laxed religious leaders direct ? If it is the
This did not come as too great a shock to me, for on many occasions a better place. Certainly Jesus way individuals practice 'their pro former, then I will say Mr,
during the past three years I have noticed visitors from other in was poorly adjusted to the society fessed faiths.
Hoenes' comments are well sup
ported. If it is the latter, then I
stitutions berating TSC, and I can't say that I blame them when I in which He lived and moved, but "Faithful" Fallacy . . .
He gave the world such mature in
would state that the religious
see spineless Trenton Tigers" reacting as if they slept through Lan sights
into human nature that we
The fallacy in believing in an leaders are merely attempting,
guage and Communications 101. The above conversation that I related have not yet grasped their full organized religion is just this very among other things, to teach their
and interpreted for you essentially depicts comparable situations that significance. The founding fathers thing: the "faithful" generally do flock proper behavioral patterns.
have occurred on campus. So then why shouldn't other students and of America were poorly adjusted not follow the teachings of the Again, the question of the individ
to the society of their day; for this
these Rutgers fellows leave the campus laughing at Trenton students. very reason they gave birth to new leaders of their religion. They are ual's acceptance or rejection of
more apt to pick and choose those these teachings arises.
°m ""s particular conversation it was hard to discern whether concepts of government.
Sincerely,
rules which they find comfortable
(Wilbur M. McFeely) , to live by and to disregard those
or not these Rutgers fellows actually believed in the superiority of
Catherine Montagna
which cause any pressure or dis
three races, but they were certainly putting one over on a couple of
Wit in conversation is, in the satisfaction.
Trenton students. After all, how could the Americans be one of the midwives' phrase, a quick concep
Con't. In Next Col.)
three superior races when we represent a "melting pot" of all the tion and an easy delivery.
(Swift)
Western European nations and races. . Evidently our students accepted
Americans as a race, because they certainly didn't refute this ridic . ^ believe that there is one story
in the world and only one. Human
ulous statement. They even went so far as to sit there and not chal beings are caught—in their lives,
lenge a study, which Was supposedly in most college libraries, because in their hungers and ambitions, in
Riey knew nothing about it, and because it conclusively confirmed their avarice and cruelty, and in
the superiority of the German, English, and American races. Even their kindness and generosity, too
—in a net of good and evil. A man,
if they didnt know this to be a non-existent study, how could any after he has brushed off the dust
student just sit there and swallow this line.
and chips of his life, will have left
It is not my intention to persecute these particular Trenton students only the hard, clean question: Was
it good or was it evil ? Have I done
nor imply that all of our students are spineless, incapable of seeing well or ill?
through the most loosely constructed argument, or inadequate to chal
(John Steinbeck, East of Eden)

African Seminar And You
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Letters To The
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Using An Education

*,e

lines ot R,"6er! Unive™,y " »•

"A"

What's IFIC?

LATEST VARSITY SPORT?

lenge or refute a statement with good reasons. Instead, I feel that
it is high time that Trenton students wake up and employ the skills
of analytical thinking, and not be over-awed with the "Ivy Leaguer"
^ university men. Stand up and use your God-given faculties
to think, then sink your feet into some solid ground and defend that
which seem:: r ight.

State Signal Opinion Pages
In the editorial columns in the upper left, the State Signal presents
Us own opinions on matters of current interest. The opinions ofTiS
readers appear m the Letters to the Editor column. And elsewhere
on this and the following page, in regular signed columns and special
articles, are the opinions of columnists and other contributors
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To the tables in the Kremlin,
T« tu® PJaCe ^eLe Staiin dwelled,
To the dear old Potasfi mines we
love so well,
w?tu ru®- commissars assembled,
AnaW lr sputniks raised on high,
And, their murders and their pureT
J:Pe names we loved so well
the' restFX' Tr°tSky' Stalin and
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Friday, January 13, 1961

Inexpensive U SINSA Travel;
Study-Tours in Europe
For twelve years, EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC., a subsidiary
of USNSA, has provided a low-cost cultural and educational foreign
travel program and maintained a travel information advisory service
for American students. Since 1948, thousands of American college
and university s tudents have traveled to Europe the "USNSA-WAY"—
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university center and to experience
cooperative living with a European
fgmily. A week of travel in cen
tral France and in French-speak
ing portions of Switzerland is al
so included. This is the 1961
USNSA French Study-Travel ProUam-

^ ^

^

^

.

This Study-Travel Program is a
selective one because of the limiting factor of the number of European families where the Ameri
can student may live for the week
penuu. However,
nuwcvc, there are several
period.
other types of tours offered which
are not so limited, such as Festival
of Music and Art Tours, Continental Circle Tours, or the Hobo
Tours. Any inquiries for more spe
cific information about the sum
mer travel or study programs of
fered by USNSA-ETI can be for
warded to: Dept. T-S, USNSA
Educational Travel, Inc. 20 West
38th Street, New York 18, New
York.
Also, there is information avail
able in the Student Activities Of
fice in the basement of Green Hall
if one is interested in learning
about the possibilities of summer
travel programs.

FLSP Student Views
Prestige In Africa
,Ef°rS,i
nnrimore
at Svianhmore
Project. This
1 his

Calleb from the University of Addis
College ui
as™
in USNSA'scollege,
" Pparticipant
CoUege,
National Smden t
article
article is
is /'from the National Student

Ababa, i s currently studying
Foreign
,, •; S tudent Leadership
News)
News)

by Omogi Calleb

Whether or not the United States has prestige in Africa is a question
obvious answer. The prestige is there, but the main concern
a low-cost, meaningtul. student-toWAY„ ls the opp0rtunity for you
,
.
•
student program combining the
t
COnsider whether or not that prestige is
to get to know each country you
comes when o
g
United States as the leading
best elements of tour travel' with
will visit during the summer, not
commensurate with the position ol the unueu con
those of independent travel.
merely by seeing the famous
ETI firmly believes that a tour
powe
yj vv cr
-a in
ah the Western
— world.
.
When asked what he thought
sights, but by getting to know and
" The peoples
i
tfrioo normally
w nr
participant is an adult, and pro
of Africa
about the United States policies
understand the people.
dded as an integral part of the
look upon United States as a towards Africa, Julius Nyerere,
great freedom-loving country with leader of the Tanganyika African
program.
Cooperative Living . . .
vast economic achievements; a National Union, asked back, "Does
Study In Paris . . .
land of "take-it-easy" life where she have any?" President NkruFor this coming summer, there
personal freedom and rights know mah of the Republic of Ghana said
The participants in this Pro have been planned several Studyno bounds except where they are a he sometimes wonders why the
gram, which is offered for fifteen Travel Programs arranged by
threat to someone else's freedom. United States cannot come out
American students, will spend a USNSA, which is one of the kinds
Indeed, the history of the Ameri more boldly with her policies to
month of study in Paris. Classes of travel programs sponsored by
can War of Independence is a wards Africa. Several other peop
will be h eld in the mornings at the USNSA-ETI. For example, there
great source of inspiration to co le, including myself, have the
Cite-Club U niversitaire, and after is a program which gives the
lonial countries of Africa.
noon e xcursions will be arranged student traveler an excellent op
same wonder.
It has been interesting to ob
to points of interest in the city portunity to study at a European
Rights
In
South?
serve
that the United States, a
surrounding countryside. During
the fifth week, the group will trav
Americans are expected to lead country which has been notably
el to Rouen, where each member
in the fight for hu nan freedom against neutralism, has resolved
will spend a week living with a
but stories from the southern to adopt a neutral stand in the
French family. A Cite-Club pro
states frequently disappoint Afri Congo crisis. There is justification
fessor will accompany the group
cans in the expectations; the for this, I believe, but what about
AS I SEE IT
and language classes will contin
United States' stands toward the the Algerian War or the South
ue. Th e final week will be devoted
Algerian war is disturbing, and African color problem? Africans
to sightseeing in central France
her attitude towards South African resent the United States' silence
over South Africa when she did
and Switzerland.
apartheid is disheartening.
by JERRY HOENES
An American student recently not keep quiet about Hungary.
Why should she still join hands
Scholarships . . .
Turning off the lights of reality and escaping into that wonderful very liberai and is working for in- with France through NATO in
Partial scholarships are granted world of dreams and fantasy, one glides through the question of what tegration. It is not discriminatory, fighting down the Algerian na
to ea ch participant in the form of should a college education really be like. First of all, incoming stud- and therefore the United States tionals ?
a reduced tour price: approximate
In Ethiopia hatred among the
should not be blame
or iscrim
ly $875 for 60 days, including ents from those dreadful ill-preparing high schools should probably ination
in the South. "It is an act educated people is brewing against
undergo a longer period of "orientation." One week is entirely too of individuals," he said. This is no American technicians and advis
trans-Atlaintic transportation. Ad
the second semester. Now, these argument; it is a mere evasion of ers who have all the better-paying
ditional supplementary scholar short a time to get Johnnie or
courses may be a little more diffi responsibility. Africa does not jobs. In Kenya the colonial admin
ships may also be applied for and Susie settled into the rigors and
cult than the ones embarked upon judge the United States on the be istrators and the European section
will be awarded on the basis of ac trials of the strenuous and com
during the first semester; there havior of President Eisenhower or of the country complain bitterly
ademic ability and financial need. pletely different college atmos
fore, at the end of the quarter, all the State Department only, but against Americans who, they say,
ETI is able to offer inexpensive phere. Most likely in the future,
students should (en masse) take a the United States as a whole. The give misleading ideas to Africans.
foreign programs because of its the first semester should be de
close cooperation with similar Eu voted exclusively to this end. Thus trip somewhere, preferably to sun question of discrimination against This, however, is a point for the
ropean student union programs a 16 credit course entitled "Ad ny Florida (Fort Lauderdale), for the Negroes is a very touching one United States from the Africans'
and because it is a non-profit or justing to College Life" should be a month's rest. Another advantage to Africans because Negroes are, view.
ganization. The European student started.
(Con't. On Page 4, Col. 4)
of course, Africans' kin.
unions make many of the travel
Weak Policy . . .
Drinking
Age
.
.
.
arrangements for ETI and provide
The weakest point about the
student guides. Your tourmates
This new course would involve
U. S. A. in Africa is her diplomacy.
are students from colleges and uni plenty of rest and sleep, tours of
It is a diplomacy which has not
versities representing every sec the campus and surrounding areas,
succeeded in winning the good
tion of this country, with similar trips to New York City to get ac
will of Africans; although this
interest and backgrounds. Once in quainted with the possibilities
may not be true in some sections,
Europe you become part of the in there—especially the advantages
by Catherine
Montagna
...
_
it is true in most places. When,
ternational student community. of the 18 year minimum drinking
The p lanned social and educational age. A banquet once a week and At the Thirteenth National Congress of NSA, held this past August, for g^g^cononfic^aid' to' African
contacts with European students at least one weekly session with a
.
.
.. , „lt v,nw th„ there was discussion about a hill currently before Congress, ihis is
ies merely because she comwill provide you with valuable in counselor
to find out how the
sights into the life of each country, sSt is progressing are advised, the Reuss Bill (HR9638) which would establish a study group to as- petes with .f^Soviet^Umon^and
supplementing the orientation pro
The next semester will find the certain the practicability and advisability of setting up a Point Four
Qf that competition that
gram aboard ship before you ar student completely settled and youth Corps Prograrr^ under which young citizens would be trained
giving the
few
ia giving
— aid, then
rive in Europe.
probably in no danger of the tear and would serve overseas
overseas in
in technical
technical cooperation
cooperation programs.
programs.
Africans would
would be
be prepared
prepared to
to
Africans
of flunking out. At this time
There are several reasons for nation an opportunity to serve have faith in the U. S. A. To Af
Opportunity . . .
Johnnie and Susie should be guid
ricans it seems that the aid is be
their country in a stimulating way ing given because of the Russians.
Your summer abroad with NSA ed into their studies. How to study, bringing this to the attention of
is carefully planned to give you a how to learn, how to get along the students here at Trenton. while increasing their knowledge Suppose the Russian threat were
First, by working in a technical of other peoples and nations, and
maximum of both enjoyment and with your instructor, how, to^ pass,
assistance program, college trained thereby helping them to better un absent as was true in the opening
understanding of the place you are - samples of what the student
minds can be most effectively derstand American policies and decades of the twentieth century.
will visit. Traveling the "USNSA- should be concerned with during
Probably there would be no aid as
thallenged and utilized. The pro purposes abroad.
was then the case. The more the
motion of technical assistance and
The full details of Point Four
other non-military governmental Youth have yet to be worked out African shows indifference toward
programs by the Point Four Youth by the Congressmen. However, the U. S. diplomacy, the more sure he
Corps will prove to be of especial acceptance of such a program as is to get aid, it seems to him.
Besides, this aid is administered
ly great value in emergent areas of well as the promotion of the idea
Africa, Asia, and Latin America, upon which it is based has to come so unsatisfactorily that it does not
areas
aicao where 1rural and village
- <-> de- from the voters, and who but the produce its maximum effect. The
by Bruce Smith
velopments are needed. The expan- college-age voters and future vot timing of such aid has been poor
in most cases and has coincided
are in a position to discuss and
Last week on December 7, Dr. John H. Franklin, Chairman of the
^mergent'Treas is possibly ers
with circumstances which make
to evaluate the possibilities of the
the beneficiaries feel that the aid
Department of History at Brooklyn College, spoke to an audience ong of the most urgent needs,
Point Four Youth Corps.
has been extended with strings at
of students and faculty on the problems of the American Negro in
The objectives of ^ Point Four
The question of the Point Four
Youth Corps will be discussed at tached.
Diplomatic personnel has not
t0
the United States and the history of their
SCaf"technical
Van^we?
.to
_
xthe Executive Board Meeting on
recognition as citizens and human beings. Dr. 1 ranklin beg
governr
governmental and private agencies February 6. If YOU wish to learn been very good in Africa. I have
lecture by presenting several ter part of the nineteenth century for conducting economic, medical, more about this bill currently be read only a page in The Ugly
Southern viewpoints on the Ne came out with the doctrine that educational, and community de fore Congress and the opinions of American, but from what I have
groes and their emancipation. One the Negro would be willing to take velopment programs in friendly, your campus colleagues about this, heard people say of the book, it
(Con't. On Page 4, Col. 1)
was that they had had their free second place in American Society. underdeveloped countries; 2) as come and sit in at the meeting.
dom handed to them on a silver This attitude of docility infuriated sisting in increasing the under
platter and another was that the many Negro leaders and gave rise standing of peoples of other na
ilbfated
Reconstruction
Pernod to a series of conferences at Niag- tions of the aspirations and ideals
rested on the infamies of Northern ra Falls. These conferences were of Americans by close contact
Five Steps To
bayonets and Negro controlled joined by members of the white with young Americans; and 3) of
state legislatures. He then pro race who were indignant over the fering the young people of this
Exam Fulfillment
ceeded to discredit them by show crass flaunting of basic human change "does occur, it uncovers
ing that many detachments of rights by the Jim Crow Laws. this corrosive disease in its worst
Negro soldiers had existed in the These meetings finally crystallized form as exemplified by crowd's of
by Bill Kerr
Union Army and that after the into what it today known as the the fairer sex booing and jeering
war, the military control exerted N.A.A.C.P. or the "National As a group of little children and
in the South was not that large sociation for the Advancement of courageous
men-of-the-cloth. It is
„All of the ingredients are there if you'll only take advantage of
and that participation by Negroes Colored People." This organization Doctor Franklin's opinion that the
them. A situation to try the coolness under fire of a Grant the raw
in 'the state legislatures was neg has since then fought against this
ligible. Another attempt by segre monstrous bigotry called segrega- which has helped the Negro cause- courage of a Guy Fawkes and the organizational abilities ot a Harold
gationists to
discredit
Ickes. Add to this a dash of stark terror and you have a Final Exam.
t.v u
ww.. Negro
- • - - inte'l tiion by means of the courts and is the court system.
ligence has been their statement
demonstration to 'gam Well-Traveled . . .
efuj
Exaggeration you say? By following my simple rules you can turn a
that no great black states ever ex- P
,
equal. status
for the Negro.
. . . Final into a mountain that makes Everest look like Quimby's Prairie b y
isted in Africa. Quite to the con
Dr- • Xran^lm
*aS^5hpVen in comparison and the Abominable Snowman as frightening as Mickey
trary, all through the waning days
around the world', and has been i
. ,
bellig0
off said course. Tell him in bellig
of t he Roman Empire and the Mid Opposition ...
a good position to observe the ef- lVlouse.
erent tones that you won't be pre
dle Ages, large and powerful Ne
Opposition has never ceased fects of this Situation on the opiniin preparing for your Final
gro and Negro-Moslem states ex from the ranks of reactionaries on LofU\he'newly "emerging Afro- then follow these inane rules sent at his final two classes be
isted which produced a very high who oppose the idea of equal stat Asian nations. These opinions run steel your nerves and loads of bad cause you're attending the Bolivi
an Left-Handed Badminton Tour
form of civilization and sophisti us for Negro population, and since from thinking that we are crazy to luck.
nament at Provo, Utah and you
c a t i o n a t t i m e s e x c e e d i n g the Supreme Court decision of make comparisons between us
1. Pick your most formidable
the Europeans. It was only 'the May, 1954, which reversed the and the Union of South Africa, subject be it Math or H story. would rather sleep there than in
his class.
Spanish, English, and Portugese Plessy v. Ferguson decision of Our country, whose basis rests on Take the textbook and a
3. Two days previous to the ex
slave traders, who through their 1896, this opposition has become the doctrine of, "life, liberty, and grubby, illogical notes you ve tak
am, isolate yourself in your foulwanton search for more slaves, violent. So many people pitiously the pursuit of happiness," and en thus far and fling them
smelling room and consume a
disrupted these and nipped in the cry out that New Orleans and tat who urates to the world of hu- an oath (any acceptable oath will
steady diet of Comic Books and
tle Rock f used ,to be such
bud these promising cultures.
. . ,j peaceful
qntegra- man rights and freedoms is guilty, do) into the lake, (any accep a e
Girlie Magazines (this is optional
The speaker went on to say that towns
towns before these wicked integraintegr
malf
cases, of the racial dis- lake will do)
as the segregationists worked tiomsts came along. As Dr- Frao
L111U.U1U.CC1J break
U1CCUV off diploi
2 Immediately
iminJion practiced by some of
(Con't. On Page 4, Col. 1)
harder and harder to place the Ne lin stated, anything is Pea~/ '
^ Paffe 4 Col 5)
matic relations with the teacher
(Con t. On Page 4, Col. E»
groes in subservience to the Whites, where there is no change but when
Booker T. Washington in the lat-

U.S.N.S.A. Considering A
Peace Corps Program

countr

U S. COURTS STRUGGLE
FOR NEGRO EQUALITY

Page Four

STATE SIGNAL

Fr'iday,

(Con't. From Pg. 3, Col. 5)

(Con't. From Pg. 3, Col. 3)

discusses what I Intend to imply
in this paragraph,- It m$kes no
sense, for example,, to send to
Ethiopia a diplomat who studied
the Soviet Union. It would be
equally senseless to send an am
bassador to a country whose gov
ernment is Greek to him. If "takeit-easy" life is applicable to the
United States, in Africa it is not.
A diplomat must speak the lan
guage of the country in which he
is; he has to understand the polit
ical and social behavior of the
people and try to behave like them.
tt
Is *rue' 1 rePeat, that the
United States has some prestige
in Africa but it remains for judg
ment whether she is having the
prestige she ought to have, and it
remains the dutv of American citi(Con't. On Col. 5)
(Con't. From Pg. 2, Col. 3)
to our campus, last year: Mr. Har
ris served as-director for this pro
ject from 1955 to 1957.
With the opportunity to serve
on the executive board of the Phil
adelphia Intercollegiate Interracial
Council, doing community welfare
work for needy Negro families, and
serving as the President of the
Philadelphia Regional Commission
on International Relations, Mr.
Harris has served and worked with
student groups on both national
and international planes. In the
field of dealing with problems con
cerning civil rights, Mr. Harris
was a member of the Philadelphia
Interracial Council, studying con
ditions of labor, participating in
labor education, and planning la
bor relations projects emphasizing
the interracial aspect. In addition
to foreign study and work abroad
in the past seven years he has
travelled extensively in twentyseven countries in Western Europe,
the Middle East, and in India and
Pakistan.
Amidst Mr. Harris' many de
manding activities, he has contrib
uted articles to several journals
such as "Higher Education," "Bul
letin of American Association of
Colleges," and "Intercultuiral Pub
lication/^^

Sports

Shorts

by Frank Hollins
The Trenton State vanity and jayvee Lasketbali teams went into
action last week sporting mediocre 1-3 records. As a result of the
week's action, both teams now possess 3-3 slates. The varsity tripped a
stubborn Newark State College array 99-87 in a double overtime thrill
er and nipped Paterson State College 84-76. The Trenton seconds
trounced Newark 78-33 and dumped Paterson 52-43.
Thriller vs. Newark

for girls) to dull your already
limited intellectual capacities to
nothingness.
4. Stay up the entire night pre
vious to the exam amusing your
self by bothering the hell out of
those who are trying to study or
if you must by reading more Girl
ie Magazines. Girls might try get
ting sick in the dorm halls though
this is messy and certainly in bad
taste. As a delightful variation
why not call-up your teacher at 3
A. M. and apologize profusely for
calling him up at 3 A. M.
5. Exam Day: Appear 20 min
utes late at the place of examina
tion and intimidate the teacher
with threats of official complaint
for starting without you. Take an
exam and plod to your seat grum
bling obscenities. Alright now,
look at the exam and you're pret
ty much on your own. Some typ
ical reactions are to laugh ner
vously, turn pale with panic or
burst into tears all of which mark
you as less than a man and not
worthy of this experiment in raw
courage.

%n'N°\GeZ

Nip-and-Tuck Second Half
The second half was nip-and-tuck all the way with Trenton enjoying
its biggest margin of the night 66-58 with 10:49 remaining in the
contest. From that point on the invaders crept up on the Lions and
finally knotted the count at 80-all with 1:18 remaining on the strength
of a driving layup by Kues. From that point on neither team could
muster a point and the game went into the first overtime period.
Trenton jumped to a one point advantage on a foul by Wagner.
Kues tied the game at 81 -all on a free throw. Wagner put the Lions
in the lead with a jumper. Davis knotted the count at 83-all with a
jumper and then Kues put the invaders into an 85-83 lead on a layup
with 1:47 remaining. Ritchie sent the contest into the second extra
period with two free throws at the 1:14 mark.
14 Markers in Extra Canto
Trenton ran away from the invaders in the second overtime period
by tallying 14 markers as compared to the two by Newark. Ritchie
apiece

88

the peri°d with five

P°ints

fiSSSffE
le^20trmXds &hNSS* Fact" ^
Bob Fink added 11, and Bob Nannay
£
an early 2-0 lead and never were headed. The rebounding of Dean
foTof 27 tb„»r,e

ch,r8eathe

LiOM

"hen •»

»•

Newark (87)
Fid.
Foul
Players
Goals Goals
Salley
5
5
Davis
5
2
Duffy
5
4
Kues
10
6
Wilkes
0
1
Wajceichowski
3
3
Gray
0
1
Blazovig
2
4
Marcatono
1
0

Newark JV (33)
Fid.
Foul
Pts. Players
Goals Goals Pts.
15 Marcatono
1
4
6
12 Marinelli
0
2
2
14 Blazovig
3
0
6
26 Pecina
2
0
4
1 Belford
2
0
4
9 Ashworth
0
0
0
1 Barret
0
1
1
8 Lundegran
2
0
4
1 Licks
1
0
2
Rummage
1
2
Totals
4
30
27
87
Totals
12
9
33
Trenton (99)
Trenton
JV
(78)
Fid.
Foul
Fid.
Players
Foul
Goals Goals Pts. Players
Goals Goals Pts.
Ritchie
9
6
24 Fisher
1
Cagnasolla
2
4
9
4
22 Nannay
5
Wagner
0
10
7
4
18 Henry
2
Miller
0
4
3
6
15 Parker
6
Malick
8
20
2
4
8 Kudrick
0
Burns
1
1
3
1
7 Somers
1
Black
0
2
1
3
5 Facterman
5
Ristow
1
11
0
0
0 Fink
5
Kraft
1
11
0
0
0 Soviero
3
Nannay
1
7
0
0
0
Weinroth
2
0
Totals
4
37
25
99
TT 1*4.1
r,
Totals
31
16
Half time Score: Trenton 43, New
78
Half time Score: Trenton 32, New
ark. 39. Officials: Plumbo, Rossi.
a
13, °fflclals: Greener, Chorba.
\r- .
Victory—But Close

You can combat these cowardly
reactjons however with some posi
tive action. 1) Complain loudly
that all of the questions are either
ambiguous or unfair. Though you
will always find a small element
in the class that will agree with
you, even limited success with this
method is extremely rare. 2)
itchie once again led the Lions to victory when he tallied 23 ma V
Stamp your feet, whistle or babble
incoherently feigning a complete
breakdown due to overwork. 3) For
the less active try counting the
Cagnassole added 16,
•!
a
number of small "g's" on the first and Bill Wagner tallied 13 in th
™an^ Palminano led the
page of the exam and see if there losing cause with 23 markers whil^C^
Ge°rge Frubbers tallied W and
are more or less on the second Jack Moran added 12
page. In 7 out of 8 cases the first
page wins. 4) If a blue book is
provided see how many pictures in
those girlie magazines you remem
ber. (Girls see suggestion 5). 5)
How's this for fun? Complain vo
ciferously that the person next to
'vh,'r
you has been cribbing off your 2rcs
l° PUf tbe lnvaders
paper for the better part of the into a short lived 32-31 advantage Ritch" J
exam and that you're just about give Trenton , 33-32 h.lftime S S ,„to S. T
' 'hr°"S '»
fed up with it. Note: Make sure
Palminano's layup only 21 seconds into the second'half
•
he s smaller than you are. 6)
P
tbe ln"
• u
Leave 5 minutes early singing the vading Pioneers into a 34-33 advantage MilW
Internationale" at the top of when he hit on a juniper to give the Lions a 35-34 i
t
^IJ
your lungs. Manhandling the teach onto its scant margin until
j
1
n
Arenton held
er as you leave though once in
££ MSTSjfeJKTJ"
vogue, is not "de regeur" at pres conn, a, 43-al]
ent.
with a layup and then Paterson enjoyed it, Si , "
'
The advantages of my plan are a three-point play by Fruhbers with 13-91
• •
contest on
manifold. It tests your nerves, adds
that P°int
on the score was tied at 46 50 5^
spice to your otherwise dull exist
Wl,th the «ore tied
at
64-all
Miller
hit
on
a
SnSr
t
•
m
^
ence and gives you experience you

r£EE i'jf

u Kr "v,re°*h °<' '"»p h

SX
I

tristbe proud t0 tel1 your psychia-

to this idea is the fact that no fin
al exams will be given the first
year as they may prove to be
detrimental to the student's ego.
The summer recess will, of
course, out of necessity begin on
the 15th of May and end whenever
the students can obtain a majority
hv \ <• »
vote to return to class. The first
vj . Burt°n
Thp M
quarter of the third semester will League onen^ ^raWlUral
require a re-orientation period „ame
Play last week, J
due to the fact that most students to
clean sweeps
aJ th® 71<)'«
will have forgotten what was accomplished during the first year. tlh
Bombed1?' 2 games to 0
The second nine weeks will be de- 0NE'S "A" team 9nPmphed over
voted to such courses as How to touchable
^ and thepthe 0Ne
Look Like a College Student, How team 2 0 Hiah

Bill Ritchie led the Lions in their win over Newark by posting 24
CaUgrht' a"d
Howlo
points and hauling in 23 rebounds. Frank Cagnassola chipped in with How
to Dance. A chance may be
22, Bill Wagner added 18, and Bill Miller chimed in with a timely 15 taken on giving
„ final exams at
points. Tom Kues led Newark with 26 markers while Art Salley added the end of this semester. It is a
calculated guess as to what the
15, Mike Duffy 14, and Stan Davis 12.
results will be.
Newark jumped off to a quick 14-6 margin—its largest lead of the
The second semester of the
contest—with 14:21 remaining in the initial stanza. Trenton fought third year will find the student
back on the strength of Ritchie's rebounding and the scoring punch running into difficulties in the
of human relations. At this
of Cagnassola and knotted the count at 20-all with 8:56 remaining. area
time it would be most opportune to
The score then changed hands three times after that and was tied an offer to the students courses such
additional two. A three-point play by Miller with 6:41 remaining moved as How to Conform Individually
Trenton into a 29-26 lead. The Lions held onto their slim margin and and Like It, How to Light a Cig
arette Lighter Gracefully, and
went into the dressing room at the half with a 43-39 advantage.
How to Get Along With Your
Ritchie tallied 9 in the first half while Cagnassola added 12, Miller Frustrations (even though the
9, Wagner 6, Burns 3, and Floyd Malick 4.
, program has been set up to elimi

Jayvees Trounce
The Junior Varsity array have things more to their liking in the

(Con't. From Pg. 3, Col. 5)

Exam "Kit" . . .

January 11

never relinquished A late railv sn
enabled the' L io™ to „t

h

1,

"!;on l^e lead which it

Ritchie

were bowled

lLh,e %

211, Bob Emmons of ETX I1
?h WRd t 2°6' and Dave Batt o f
the Bombers who rolled a 194
lows;6

l
6a
g
r
U
e sta
ndi
nSs

are as' fol-

W

Bombers
ETX
7-10's
Untouchables
Phi Els
ONE "A"
ONE "B"
Impalas

G.B.

2

2
2

2

0
0
0
0

nate these evil things.)
The fourth year will find the
students deeply imbedded in the
college atmosphere. Now we all
know that spending four years in
a typical setting we lose contact
(Con't. From Pg. 3, Col. 3)
with the average everyday Ameri
our
recently late-lamented. total!can. Therefore, for the sake of
well-roundedness, the final year tarian states. Because of this ev il
should be devoted exclusively to our position in the eves rrf S
world has fallen dangerously low
preparing the graduating students
We have, by our foreign policy
for life in the cruel, cruel outside
been forced to deal or supoort na
world.
tions whose past or preseit colo
After waking up and thinking
about this proposal one discovers nial exploits have not endeared
them to the Afro-Asian stales, D r,
that it completely eliminates the
ranklin says that the racial po li.
subject matter content so vitally
needed for our profession. There cy of this country ,may possibly be
fore, probably the best answer to fatal to the United States because
it appears to nations trembling on
this problem of elimination would
the brink between Communism and
be the addition at least another
Democracy that we are hypocrits.
semester or possibly a full year to
The time has now come when we
take care of this gap.
must critically analyse ourselves
This article which could have
and our ideals.
been written by a lunatic, a mani
ac-depressive, a paranoid-schizo
(Con't. From Col. l)
phrenic or someone else of this
group deserves to have the fore zens to content or discontent
most attention and consideration themselves with that prestige. I
of all educators and curriculum think that to the present student
makers of the nation.
generation, the United States
owes much expectation. The Ne
gro question for instance, will not
be solved at once. It will take time
and will probably be solved during
the time when the President of
our Student Council is the Presi
dent of the United States.
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Attend G ames, be
a Team Rooter
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Jayvees Tab Win
T,
r
liminn a'vee array> not to be outdone by the varsity, won the pr etpen ml contest from the Paterson seconds by the score of 52-43. Ninevirtnrv
u Mr a,nn,ay anfl U by Nort Parker paved the way to
yank McCarthy s 15 markers was high for Paterson.
Paterson (76)
Players
Bowne
Jacone
Palminano
Paladino
Fruhbers
Moran
Carcick
Trexler
Totals
Players
Ritchie
Wagner
Miller
Cagnassola
Burns
Kraft
Malick
Ristow
Totals
Halftime Sc
erson 32.

Fid.
Foul
Goals Goals Pts.
2
5
9
5
0
10
10
3
23
1
1
3
7
5
19
5
2
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
30
16
76
ton (84)
Fid.
Foul
Goals Goals Pts.
10
5
25
4
5
13
7
3
17
4
8
17
2
0
4
0
0
0
1
2
4
2
1
5
30
24
84
: Trenton 33, Pat-

Paterson JV (43)
Foul
Fid.
Players
Goals Goals
McCarthy
1
7
Martin
0
3
Spreen
2
0
Geydosher
0
1
Duin
2
2
De Lorenzo
1
2
Farkas
1
3
Saperstein
0
0
Totals
7
18
Trenton JV (52)
Foul
Fid.
Players
Goals Goals
Fischer
0
3
Nannay
1
9
Henry
4
1
Parker
5
3
Kudrick
3
2
Somers
1
0
Facterman
0
1

15
6

2

2
6

5
7
0
43

6
19
6

11

7

1

2

52
Totals
14
19
jnaiiume score: Trenton u, >• ""
erson 19. Officials: Greener, Breese

